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REPORTS FROM THE STATES FOR 1972.
;

N.S.;i. SECTION.
The Puppetry Guil� iu N.S.W. 1972 has probebl.y been
the most exciting yecr since its inception. In miC:.-Februe.ry,
Je.n Bussell arrived in Austrnlie. to tlll.,e up his QUties as
Artistic A4viaer to tee Marionette Theatre of Lustr�lia, an�
on 3rd Mcrch, he and his wife, Ann Hoge.rth, were our guests,
together with several members of the M.T. cf A. cocpc.oy. The
Jera.l Puppets of John end Phillip Lewis presentec.. "George and
the Dragon", Ann De.vis showed several of her new, stylized
ma.rionettes in action; an� then the Bussells gave us en im
promptu i�troduction to Muffin o.nd some of his frien�s •
.lt the A.G.M. helL earlier thct seme evenin6, Norman
Hetherington·wc� elected unanimously es President, Tobn Lewis
as Trecsurer; a.nc Richara Bradshaw as Secretary. (Replacing
Edith Murray, who wishcc to be r�lieved, but promise� to carry
on while Riche.rd was abroard) • .At the seme meeting, ·the duty
of ccting cs "Federe.l Committee" of the A.P.G. 1.>a.s passed to
W.A. State Section, through its re�resentatives, Mr! Mrs
Johnston, who v0rc present. Th� Victoric.n Section he.d declined
to be considered, nnd N.S.W. ru:.d. fille� the position for the
a.lli:r11eC: three years.
On the 4th ancl · 5th lfo,rch, amn,y of our members were able
to litenci a 3coino.r, led by Je.n Bussell; this ha.d been s.rra.ng
EC. �-y the M.T. · of .A.. , ·e.nc. was hell in their pl'emises et 153
·Dowling Street, As a result of this gathering, the Guild ac,.
quirec'. 8 new meobers. · ·
.
At the encl of Harch, we had the unique experience of see
-�g the famous Bunra!:u Puppet Theatre of Jo.pan, who gave per-.
�C�8• in Sy6ney on their w�y home from th� Adelaide Fest
ival.
VIl 14th April, the newly formed "Performing Puppet Comp
e.ny" Crater Ollhal:l and liugh Fawell) showed us some of the
Ccba.ret worl: they bc.ve been presenting to Club audiences.
This we.s o.n interesting show - principally Rous end Gloves,
,, presenting ''mod" songs. The players
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were diseppointed that there was not more criticel
C:iscussion cfterwc.rds, which they felt cot!lc. heve given
them helpful guide.nee for·their future work.
In April, Hey c.n& July, films mcde up the major
part of the·programmes. Some of these were extremely
interesting, some very poor; outste.nding were .Lotte
Reiniger.,' s exquisite shed.ow film of 11 Snolr White o.nd
Rose Red'',· and the ·Japanese "Bunraku" film.
In June, John Lewis gevo a comprehensive lecture
on Glove Puppets - with special empho.si� on the practical
.aspects of this bro.nch of Puppet Art. Refusing to be
hidebounc by c traditional concept of Glove Puppets,
John hes developed. his own distinctive brcnd., of puppetry
e..nd his attractive,colourful puppets end the nectly
designed plays they ect out, have brought him much
success.
· .After the films shown in July, Richcrd Bradshe..w
let members see his not-yet-quite-finished new pley,
"The Tale of.Two Fishies" - which is to be included
in the programme he presents at Puppetry Festivals in
America e.nd France later in the yec.r. As with most of
Richerd's work, we were fascinated with its subtle
undertones.
In August, J.r.n Devis ancl Da.le lToodwcrd. brought
soms of the puppets usea in the educational T�V.
prograrmrie, "You Say The '\'lord" on Chen. 4 W.U., anu. Do.le
showed. us ·some of the film strips meue for e2..rly
progremmes. It was discppointing that members had not
been eble to see e:ny of the complete progr�.mmes, as
viewed by migrants - but we were delighted to see s_ome'
of the components uoed in the series, which brec.ks new
.grount in the use o� 1uppets educction�tly.
On 8th Sept�mber, we saw Rod puppets' which had been·
made under the guidance of Bruce Barrett, by stueents
at the Occupationcl Thernpy College, in preparation for
teaching the mentelly-heJ1diccpped. As the stucents
were on holidays allQ unable to come to the Guild
meet:lng, they lent their puppets to the Senior group
at Clovelly Puppet Theetre, who create� e.n. interesting
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dreme. of "Family Life", using the huge Rods male from
"junk", and ouggcsted. by the chc.ro.ctcrs e.vcilcble •
.Another sc-b of Rodi were· 11 Ten Little Scilor Boys" cut from thick ce.rdboa.rd, in the style· of Sh!'..C:.o,,s,
o.nd renging in size from 3 to 6 feet, who tiso.ppea.red
one by one, lil::.e the original Ten Little Nigger Boys,
e.s appropriate verses were sung. Both items suffered
somewhat through leek of a.dequate spe.ce for their
presentction.
October meeting �rought us a. newcomer to .Austre.lic Remzy Mishriky, e. puppeteer from Cairo. On diapley-
were many of his unusual Glove Puppets, e.nd he gave a
short performance with some·of his beeutifully carved
an� m�ipulated Me.rionettes, who de.need to e.ppropria.te
Egyptian Music.
In N'ovember, e. "Surprise ?rogramme" WE.s arranged.
Prom e box of Glove Puppets provided, e�ch perso�
selectec one to fit !:iis ban�; then sme.11 groups Un�er
the guic:.cnce of .Ann lle.vis end 3ruce Be.rratt, devised
plays using the chero.cters they ho.d selected. Le.tar
on, ea.ch grocy performed in one of the "fit-ups" on
�isplay. One of these we.s a fo.irly large one, {recent
ly built by Greg Smith for Une. Vinoent); another was
e porte.ble boJ: theatre (built by Edith Murrey me.ny
yee.rs ago). The third wc.s the fre.mework only of c
"mini-multi" thectre, designeo. by "Pa.nto:')uck" {Direct-:
or of E.P • .A. in London.) for Dora Beecham to te.ke on
her tour of instruction to Tecchers' Colleges in
Uge.nC:.a. and Te.nzenie in 1970. Greg :3mith ha.a. meci.e c
few minor ccjustmcnts in thls moC:.el, which i� for �se
in an Infc.nt•s School near Sydney, e.nd it crea.teo. a.
good ceal of interest.
Business Meetings were helcl during the yee.r in
February, March (A.G.M.) September end December.
Richard Bred.shaw, with his Shadow Puppets, left in
August to ettena the Festival of the Puppeteers of
America, held at }iills College, California. In their•
"Journe.1 11 , he· is described. cs o. "Master of his Craft",
who geve e." suberb she.C:ow puppet show''. He went on
to represent· Austre.lie e.t the U.N.r.U• .A.. Festival and
Congress, held �t Cherleville-Mezieres, Fra...1ce, where
his work w.s e.cc·la:imod, ri.s "one of the outstend.ing
successes· ,f th� 11 Festi�.1 11, ,c,nd he received. :i 1vita.tiom
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The Victorie.n Bra..�ch of the .lu!etrali:m\Puppetry
Guild which is lcrgely en interest group he.J had a
hap:py and. successful year tmder tho ccpeble lea.der
ship of Lorre.inc Gcrc1ner.
We have been stir.mletea by the visit of Je:i.
Bussell end e two -d.o.y Tecch�in; by Riche.re 3redshaw
showine enc. describing the mclr:.ing of Shadow puppets;
e.n� by the perforoancc for the first tirae in Australia
of c Jave.nese shadow puppet play by �Ir. Poedijino of
Monc,sh U=.iver::;ity.
Four ceetingsrhave been held. Finger end glove
puppets were usec. -:.o show the therapeutic uso of
puppet.s. Our Pa.-tron, Mr W.D. Nicol showeC:. results
of his work with the Aborigines in .Arnb.eim Ll-'..nd a.nd
in particular at the Northern Teachers' College. lie
usod she.cow puppets they he..c me.do to play the perts
in·stories they he.o. written. "Bow Crow Became Black",
a.nci "The Turtle P..nd. the Ant Ee.tor", were &cted with
CD nccompe..nying tape of A.borigincl music o.nd voices.
One afternoon, members met to ma.ke puppet heeds
from pcpier rnache, e.n� from greted ce.neite a.nu hot
sterch. Using surgicel plaster bcndo.ge dipped in
water 8.D.Q put on clay models, c heed could be rapialy
formed, while the use of be.nde.ge strips· dippe� in
Speckle was much slower.
A demonstrction of puppetry in connection with
tho Camberwell Festival of Youth .1,ms given to e,.
cape.city audience at the Ce.mberuell Tl:eatrette. There
were two glOTe puppet perforrne.nces end tbrcG marion
ette items, all cf which wore well received. Between
items, cemonstrations were given of quick and simple
we.ys of me.ldng a puppet U.3ing fur-fabric or pozy
stryene balls c.nd bee.ds. Children in the eudience
enjoyea seeing marionettes close et hc.ncl.

WEST AUST2..ALWr SECTION.
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.Another ycs:r has passed and 1972 lies behind us.
A really excitine year, enhe..nced by the presence of
Jan a.nd Ann Bussell in Lustralie anL the buil�-up of
interest �"!lich their visit inspirec. It was e sad day.
when their ell-too-short six months h�d passed, and
farewells were said. The W.A. Section had the privilege
of welcoming them to Australia, whe4 their ship called
&t Fremantle en route to Sydney. Leter in the year, the
Mo.ri_one-tte The&tre of .A.u3tra.lio. mad.e it possible for
Je.n to fly "Over a.ncl hold an e.11-da.y Teach-In which, as
well as being informative and inopiring, brought in
some puppeteers hitherto unknown to us. '.i'he Wilkinson
femily m�de the occasion to revive their String-Along
Puppets which he.� been in �ecess.
At·our monthly meetings, business has been dealt
with as quickly es possible, an� then a varied programme
was arranged to try c.nl interest members and friends.
A discussion on "Public Opinion a.nd the Puppeteer"
was tape recorded and the tape exche.nged with N.S.W.
Section who ha.a. recorued a discussion on the same
subject.
A puppetry "Che.t-In" was a.n interesting meeting,
when ea.ch member brought & glove puppet o.nl conversed
in the character. At en.other meeting, the String-Along·
Puppets gave us a short show using tcoir Pelham Puppets
with musical interpretations.
In August, we enjoyed a visit from Norne..n
Hetherington, N.S.W. Section President, who told us of
3ome of_ his exp�riences, botL. personal a.na Guild-wise,
e...--i.cl whose sho,rs c.elighted. all who saw thee.
Experiences at the Eleventh U.N.I.M.A. Congress
in Charlevillc and Paris, Prence were given by HildreQ
Clarke and illustrated with slides she had ta.ken - we
all wisheu we ha.d been there with her.
To com?lcte the year, at our December meeting, we
ha.d the privilege of welcoming the Marionette Theatre of
Australia to our city prior to their opening season·of
"The Me.gic Pudding". Administrator, Lesley Hammond, ·
told us of her experiences at the U.N.I.M •.A.. Congress,
and of visits to other European Puppet Groups e.nd Theatres
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a.n� other members of the Cocpaey- chatted about the pleasures
e.nd agonies of e. travelling troupe.
· •-Early i.::l the yee.r, two evenings of films were held. The
programme comprisec. - "The ·Men Who lfantec. to Ply", "The Rolling
Rice Ba.11 11 {both Je.pe.nese), "Cinc.erelle on Strings" (Queensla.nd)
and the magnificent Bunrelru film. Both evenings attracted
interesteQ eudiences.
AUSTRALIAN CENTRE OF U.N.I.M.A.
•Reporl for year enQ!Pfl 30 September, 1972.
Durincr1972, we have been honourec to receive a visit froo
Jen Bussell, World President of U.N.I.M.A.
Jo.n e.nl his wife, .Ann Hoge.rtb., ce..me for the first six months
of the year, unc.er contract to ect as Artistic Director for the
Marionette Theatre of Austre.lia, a.nd to produce for it "The
Water Be.bies".
At his.request, the M.T. of A. proveu·most helpful in giv
ing him opp9rtunities to visit es Deny • •1n'tros ot puppetry in
our country as time voulcl e.llow. This enabled bim·to conduct
"Tea.ch-In" _'sessions in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, .A.e.ela.ic.e,
Pcrlh a.nc. �obe.rt.e.s well es visiting other towns.
·, Reports from all participants spea.lt of, �o plea.sure and
inspire.tion those visits -�� ,., , and we express our sincoro thanlts
to the M.T. of A. for malting it all possible.
We were representecl a;t the 11th Congress of U.N.I.M.A. a.t
Charltrri.lle-Mezieres by Riche.re!. Brae.shaw who ca.rrie� proxy
votes from the Austrelie.n Centre. His performa.ri.ces there re
ceivec. gree.t e.ccle.im a.no. me.ny invite.tions followed..
•During 1972 we have welcomel as new members - Mrs Bonne.
King; Rev. R.H. Wynclhem, The Queensla.nc. · Thee.tre of Puppetry
anc. The Marionette Theatre of A.ustralie.
Our oecbership now stands at 28, consisting of 22
inclividue.J , . 2 ec&ll thee.tre groups ., 2 large the2.tre s e.nC:.
,
the z.r.J.W. AND W.A. l?ections of .A..P.G.
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T!-':E M.t..RIOlmTE TII:1':.TF.E OF 1..USTR.ALU..

��p beginning of 1972 sew the nest icyortc.nt event in
the development of the Marionette Thea.trc·of Austrs.J.i::.·when
it brought the worl& famous pvppet master, Jc.n Bussell, to
.Austraiia for e.. perioa. of five months tc ac·I; as the Coopaey-' s
Artistic adviser. Jan was accompanied by his equally fe.'Tious
wife, lm.n Hoge.rth.
The Merionette Theetre of Austr�lia, consciou� of its
role as AU3tr&lie.'s nationel puppot corn�eny, wes s.nxioua
to share its good fortu:ie with fellow Austre.lic.n puppeteers,
a.nl sponsored Puppetr7 Tecch-ins, conductec by Jan Bussell,
in evory cepita.l city in the Commonwealth.
Whilst with the Ccopeny, J� c.irectcC:. The lfaricnetto
Theatre's me.jar now procuction for 1972, Charles �..ingsley's
"The Water ·Babies", whic!i ,ms specially ec:_epted. by Jc.n 3ussell
and Ann Hogerth for the Compe.ny.
The Mcrionette Theatre Of Ausiralie covcreQ me..�y thouEancs
of miles during 197�, performing for tens of thousa.n�s of
children in outbBck �ree..s as well e..s in the capital cities.
�he Coo�e.ny tcure� extensively in the country ereas of
Queenslan.&, New South Wales e.nd Western Australia. throughout
the year, end sta.god capital ci1;y seasons in Brisbr..ne,
Sydney a.nc Perth.

A little boy ran homo end excitedly told his mother
he sew a marione·i;te show with no-t lesi=i tha.u one hundrea.
puppets. liis cot.her told him crossly, "I've told you
thousa.no.c of times not to exaggerate."
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Consic:..cr c.. con'lf'Jri�::m between Puppetry e.nc.
1:.rchitecture: Before a builQing is designec, the
archi-'.;cct rescc.rc:C.es both the site enc. ·the functions
·l;ha-t the builc.i.ng must fulful. In the saoe we.y, the
puppetcer;shoulc &sccrtein the age an� type of his
a.uclioncc a..-ic. t!lc kinds of pln.ccs in which he will per-·
form hi3 plcy. This will C:etoroine the subject matter,
a.p:procch a.n.C: c,ur.::Uon of the ple.y.
7his �one, bot� architect a.nC: puppeteer prepare
prclioinarJ sc�ooes. The architect shows his initial
concept of the buil(ing to the client, e..n& it unc.ergoes
raol.irici:v�ion until it is acceptable. The puppeteer
raay have to present his sch.Gme to a client, or to his
assistants, or ocy have to rely on his own juc.gorient
bcse� on ?rcvious CA'l)Crience.
In the some way the builcing is now cefincl in
broc� lines: tho arre.ngement of rooms, the sizes,e..�c
the gencro.l aesthetics, so tho puppet ple.y C:evelops
plot, its characters, an� the designs of t�e puppets.
1f�cn the fin�l designs of the builu.ng has been
a.pprovec., the architect commence:; the C:ocumonte.tion
that will allow the builder to construct whet has been
lesignct. The puppeteer constructs his sets, n�es
hiz pupp0ts 0...7.c•. writes his script, so that his concept
{the puppet play) may become a reelity.
i:lhile the builccr is builcing·the building with
the a.ic of the architect's clravine, puypetecrs are
rchoarsing their play with tho puppets, sets anG
script.
�he finished buil6.in£ soon t'.et:101\strc.teo whether
it is successful enc satisfies t�c crito-t'ia of function,
st�bility e..."1rl �osthetics. The performance of the
pup�ot play uill c.ot�:nnino whether it s2/.:.isi'ies tho
eu�ioncc, io coherent ruil is aesthetically plcasin&•
JO:EIN LEWIS.

NOTES ON A WORLD TOUR OF PUPPETRY.

12.

By Rich.arc. Bree.shaw.
As I· flew out of Sydney on my we::, to perform
a.t the Fostivel in Ocltlanl, California, the Stewa.rl
brought tho menu for the me&l. Of the six possible
lesigns available zt the time, the one on my menu
w&s a Belineso sha.ciow puppet. Whc believes in omens?
At the Oe.klanc. Festival, Bernice Silver of Ifow.
York prosontoc. a. lecture with puppets on the 11 :Histcry
of ;the Hairy Bic.e". When she cc.me out for her bow, she
had no idea th.a� Steve Hanson was we.iting in the wings
dressec as a gorilla. But then Steve had no idea that
Ber:::iice wes going to ta.ke her bow as a monkey. So a
somewhat ste.rtlec. gorilla carried off a very StJXFrisod
monkey before a highly e.muse& au�ience.
3,000 peopie came to sec the Cookie Monster of
Seseme Street when he ma.de a person�l appee�e.nce at
the outdoor theatre in Mills College, Oakl&.nL The:r
could not ell get into the theatre, so a second scosion
was given. When, et la.st the Cookie Norister eppEsred,
you could. feel the "electricity" spread through the
audience. It u�,s the kind of rea.ction thc.t only t!:.e
most famous of film sters could get. The rac.n who
introduced him explained the.t the Cookie Monster wc.sn't
ea.ting any cookies because he was on c. diet. Out of
the a.uC:ience come c sme.11 boy with a.· swoet whi_cb. he
offere& to the "frightening" monster, which by the we.y,
is bluo.
For the all-night session of Indonesien Shed.ow
Puppets at Mills, they bo.G. cut the stem of e ba.no.na
palm to bold the rods of the puppets. It was not
quite long enough, so it wa.s extenc.ec!. with a. piece
of polystryene foam. (Polystryene ba.no.n.as must be
just a.round the corner.)
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At the internetiona.l press conference·at Cba.rleville (Bra.nee)
the discussion W&S becoming too serious. From the stage, the
President of U.N.1.M.A., Jan Bussell, gave e. Qscreet signal to
Percy Press Jr·., on& then suggested to the ge.thering that it
vault probably be a good ilea to esk the puppets what they·
thought. 'With t!tct no. unt,:t "";r,r.•ri:l:\ r.;qflmminq filled the c.ir c..s
Hr Punch nppecred· from c.mongst the go.the��•t puppeteers o.nd to
everyone's relief, orightened whet might h<�ve been o. turgid
discussion.
A Spc.nisb group ct Chc.rleville presented o.n item in which
o. bend with c whistle drille& four uyturned �oots. One of the
boots s3e�ea to be uo�-conformist. Eventuclli the hc..n� removed
eo.c� of the boots in turn, revecling c hc.nd �dernecth eo.ch
l.r!til it lifte� thG lo.st boot end revecled c foot! Tho position
of t�e operctor who wcs nble to keep two h£..ncs �d c foot above
him is hero. to picture.
English·pu�petaers ct tho Cho.rleville Frsti'\'t'.l quest�one�
tLe use, in c Dr..nish pup?et show for children, of o. hippopotcmus
whose henl he.cl been mc�e from c blue toilet seo.t.
There wcs en �xcibition of puppo�s ct the Cho.rloville
Pe�tivcl w�ich lctor toured Fro..nco. I� co.me ne c su.:..-_prise whon
I recognised c puppet- I hc.d once worltoc: on in Sydney. It·wo.s
S�o.n Dc.l.by'c 11...Ubort" now in P!::illi:;,e Genty's collect:on, but
not correctly lo.bellecl. {It 1ms o;t·i;ributo& to the youn0 Slrupc
of c��choslovcltic).
'When I 1ms in Sweden I sew r.n d.vertisement for o. T.Y.
play on the cover of o. T.V. mcgczine. Behin� two nc.ked pe�ple
on a bel there wcs c poster oo.vertising the Stocliliolm Ma.rion�
etto The�tro. When I commented on this I lect-ned tho.t some .
time ego this thectre presented c plcy with nclted puppets,
e.ne. the puppeteers bed to cppeo.r on the ste.ge with the puppets,
also nclte�. (Tho thectre is bected).

14.
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Our "member o.broa.c. 11 , Hiss Dore. Boe.chem writes:"lla.ving rocoivec.. anc. roe.cl the 2nc. 1'..nnual P.pport of the Austral
ien Puppetry Guild 1971, I cm encourage& to comment on two of
the e.rticlcs contained in it.
·Norman Hetherington hes the right iCca. in his article
hoec.oC: ".tin Australien Style - and. why-Not?" \lby net go e.ll
out for en Australie.n style? Puppetry is becoming increasing
ly popular in Australia - surely now is the time to think of it
creatively in terms of your Austrclian wcy of life. There is
alreacy a w�lth of Australian Literature anQ At-t, anc obvious
ly tremencous potential in the ficlcs of Bcllct, Music, en�
Drema. Surely wiJ.;h puppet ry too, - ii shouh:', be possible to
create fresh e.nl exciting usue.gos, something c�pccielly a.nu
entirely �ustralian.
Uow "Punch enc. Judy" - being English, I grew up with Mr
Punch e.nd his frolics, his seuse3es, his nagging wife e.nc
squalling be.by, e.ne:. I have e. tremenc!.ous feeling of loyalty
towards this peculiarly English form of cnterte.inment; he has
after ell,bocn going strong enc. weak, but el-wt',ys surviving,
since 1662, enc is well, set to continue as long as there ere
sea.sides enc: swazzles.
The performe.nc0 is entirely traditional; it is marred if
there is the slightest clepcrturo frou the well - known action
a.nc script, a.nC: he certainly cCI1I1ot survive as a migrent to
either 11.ustralie or America. I feel so strongly about Punch
a.nc. Juc.y the·� I am senc.ing to J:i.irs Hurrcy, e · copy of ,George
Speight' s "HistorJ of Punch enc. Juc.y" - tbc pri::itec.' ,results
of a lifetime's research; shoulc. you feel in any coubt about
its suitebility as cmtertainmcnt for ell ages, I beg you to rea.c:
the book e.nC: I am. sure that you will fini. that you w:i,ll agree
vith George Speight as he tells "the story of that extraordinary English Institution, loved a.nl abuse&,,clways on �ts last
legs but still a.live e.nc. kicking , the joy of chilc:'.rcm, the
fonc.
me�ory of the a.gel, the lelight of the e�ymologists, the dosp�ir o�
'·
scuolars, the Punch enc Juc..y. %ow."
Better still, come to �ngle.nt an� sec Pe�cy Press, or Glyn Edwards
or the resie:.ent Punch e.nl Juc.y me..n at some little seaside town
where he hes play�[:. on a.nc. on to generations of, chile.re�
Dora .:,Cacnem.
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Jim a.ncl Ecne. Burton write from New Zealand to say they·ere
touring in the schools with their Burton Th�atre of Pupp�ts,
presenting a �olk Story followel by a creative session, in which
the chilci.ren "help"to me.l!� junk puppets. With these, the Burtons
then "mime" action, encouraging the children to le.ter write the
story, or ra�!e up the dialogue that should have accorapanied the
�ction. They report:"We have· hec. an excellent :rece:ption this year with .:mr Turkish Folk Tele, "The Well-:Cevil", enc"!. have been busy t.b.l:Q:Ughcmt
the winter the Wellington area - a ver-3 happy arrr..ngeme�t for us!
Recently we hed. the pleasure of meeting c Nrs anc'. Mr Cl2.rk
of Mirer.iar, Wellington, whose hobby in retirement is -. Pupp�try!
They have som� delightful ne.rionettes, maC:e a.n� e.resse� by Mr
Clark himself, the colours e.nc costumes being·re�lly beautiful.
Shorlly we shall be going further a.field, end in November
,rill be in the Reoilton a.roe., where we have a frienC:, Nrs ]',,.c,e
Reynol�s, who is a keen pupetcer, anc a frien� of Joe.n e.nc·Betty
Rayner of Austre.lia.n Chilc"'.ron's Theatre.
We senC: our good wishes to all fellow puppoteers in Aust
re.lie.".
The local minister we.s walking along the street when he
noticed. a crowc of small boys around a pair of Punch a.nc Ju�
Puppets. "What are you c.oing my little men?" he asked. in
:fath�rly interest. "Swapping lies", voltmtoered one of the
boys, "the feller tha.t tells tho biggest on& gets these •ere
puppets" •
"Shocking," replieC: the minister, "Why when I was your age, I
never thought of telling lies and ospccielly for puppets."
"You win 11 , choruscC:. the boys, "the puppets ere yours".

16.
CBURCllILL FELLOWSHIP .A.WARDED TO AUSTRALIAN
POITETEER
Mr Peter Wilson, e.ircctor of tha Tasnani.on Puppet
Thectre has receive� a Churchill Fellowship, which will
enable hiD to trcvel overseas to gain ne� experience·
enc.. ic..eas.
"My .A.were." he writes, "rill encble me to stuey puppetry
a.nl allir1 arts in various countries�
1. JAFM1 - Lt tl:e Je.pc.nese Resee.rch Institute - I shall
s¥udy old a.nC: new traditions of Ja.pa.nese
puppetry.
,2. MOSCOW - The use of Multi Media. in the :Puppet Theatre. :
(l>zy" Ru�sie.n trip is being orgc.nisel by the
Soviet 11inistry of Culture).
3. PP.AGUE - (c) An observation periol ct the University
to stucy the "?a.culty of Puppetry" •
(b) Black Theatre - its developt1ent c.ne.
techniques.
4. GEPJ!,.ANY- The e.erninistrction of the Co!Illilunity Puppet
Th0::-.tre. (The Ge:.,ncn Governo.ent is orgo.nis..
ing 'CJY itinerary).
5. ENGLAND- "The·Role of the Puppet Theatre in Ec.uca.t.
ion�. Englc..'1.d ·will :perhaps holC: most for me
in meeting old frienas and meeting new ones.
The Dep�rtoent of E�ucation end Science have
been �ost helpful in o.rre.nging visits to
schools, colleges enc universities. There
is e. v-tst &Yount of wor!t with puppetc going
on in mantel c.n� other �lliec institutions,
which I sho.11 &lso �e looking into. I·
inten� to spenc time with the Bussells, at
the Mii!.lanC:.s Art Centre r..nC: at the tittle
Angel cs well cs with many puppet cornpe.nies •
.fil-ff-lHHHHl-�**�*-ffit

Youna Allen asked his father -"Da�, with all this trouble
· with performers like Rolf He.rris not being permitted to
perform in South .A.frice, to nixed audiences, does it
mee.n that white people are not allowec to view the
"Black Theatre"?
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QUEEi'JSLAl'ID THE�TRE OF PUPPETRY.
Located on the Gold Coast of Queensland, QTOP. claims to
be the largest puppet group .in .ll.ustralie, heving e membership of
over 30.
Eerly in the year, they staged a programme over six Saturdays
in the 3risbe.ne J..rts Centre.an� they repeated this fer Jan and
ADD. Bussell on the occesion of their visit in May.
1l. Saturd.ey e.fternoon "Work-In" for children he.s been estab
lished at its "hooe", The Roye.I Queensland .L\rt Society's centre
at Broa�beach. This is under the direction of Elizebeth O'Mehony,
e.n occupational therapist at Kenmore Repat. Hospital, who has
produced puppet plays for the Derby School of Occupational Therapy
in England.
The group greetly enjoyed the visits of Jan end Arm. Bussell,
e.nd later in the year of Lesley Hammond e.nd Co. of the Marionette
Theetre of Australia.
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T.l.SMllliIA!II PUPPET TEZATP.E •
This group has recently been me.de e "Regional Theatre",
by the .ll.ustralian Council for the Arts - the first reg�ona.l_ ..
or State Puppet Theatre in .t..ustralia. (Our Congratulctions Ec.itor).

This theetre was establishe� three years ago e.nl mainteins
a professional compe.ny, who give more the.n 600 performances each
year 1n Tasma.nie.n schools, where chilclren ere given the opportunity
of making and working their own puppets.
ff****H-IHHt*ff**il+!Hl-ffiHf�**ff

18.
PUPPETRY GUILD OF V.A. {INC.)
From the Secretery (Mildred Clarke), comev a brief suomary
of this Group's activities:·· e visit to U.N.I.M.A., Fra.!lce;.
five courses of 12 hours each; e. workshop and performances a.t
Bunbury Arts Festival, ( a. country centre 100 miles ·south of Perth);
slide and lecture night; demonstrations in Teachers' Colleg��;
and a puppet - me.king period during the opening ceremony
of the Fremantle Arts Centre·together with tremendous dema.n� for
public performe.nces &t Fetes, Xmas functions e.n� shopping cen.es.
·
All this ha.s kept members fully e.cti"ve.
L01IDON P&LADIUl-i l-lARIONSTTES.
Froc South .Austra.lie., Doug anc. Pbyl Aspla.nds report continued
country touring with.their shows, giving three & fu:.y in schools.
A specie.I fee.ture has been e. se81llent on tho ver-J topic&l subject
of Rocd Safety. They have clso lone shows for Telethon and UNICEF.
as well·o.s 1?.ppee.ring e.t all the big shopping centres, 8.I!C. wherever
they go, they are endeavouring to £os�er interest in the art of
puppet - Cl' 1d ng.

In South Austre.lia., K&rel Rehorez: has been working·in
conjunction with the Bunji� Child.rans' Theatre, loing plays three
�"tlmes o.a.ily in Aclcla.ide e.nd district schools' showing puppets,
me.de from large pe..per be.gs, attractively painted.

il-K-*"*****it-H-****************
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THE NUTSHELL.
The Nutshell•is now over a. yee.r old and stemming from its
presence in Perth, I ca.ii see a growing interest in puppetry,
which is most gratifying to members of the Y.A. Guild.
This puppet thea.tre,owned end. me.na.ged by our two members,
Nenq e.nd. Bill Johnston, he.s provided us with not only e. centre
for puppetry, but e. unique meeting plo.ce for world famous puppeteers,
end interested followers or the ancient crt.
Tlte .GuilC:..wcc indeed gro.teful to meet c.nd telk with Je.n Bussell
e.nd Ann Hogarth, in such e,ppropriate surroundings, when these two_
passed through Premantlo en route to Sydney. The welcome evening
was all too short.
On Mey 20th, The Nutshell was o.ga.in to welcome Jan to conduct
e. one o.ny "Tee.eh-In" of three sessions. This drew an interested
end enthusiestic group, whc unashamedly worked that willing and
expert adviser to e standstill. Much that was helpful and inspiring,
WE.S given in Jo.n's clmrttiing e.nd gracious mo.nner.
Later over supper
we still asked for more, o.nd so a "Tha.nk - you" to the Marionette
Theatre of .A.ustralio. who made it possible.
In .August, Nancy and Bill, persue.ded Normnn Hetherington to
journey from Sydney to give Perth a glimpse of his creetive genius
in c season of plays et the Nutshell. Norman (Mr Squiggle of .t..B.C.
T.V. feme·c.nd president of N.S.W. Section of A.P.G.)> a well-known
puppeteer, presente� a delightful progrwnme of three plays for e.n
eight d.e.y se&son. This wes·made possible by Norman's generosity and
his friendly chcts brought joy to young e.nd not - so - young alike both on stage en� behind the scenes. Ha was of course accompanied by
his friend. end e.ccomplice, "Bill Steamshovel" (A.B.C. T.V.) complete
with Bill's Things. It is·a.lso reported that the Jumbo-Jet on which
this famous pair travelled., was subjected to a. bomb - see.rch - "Bill"
of course, he.d. to undergo this indignity. No bomb was found. The
sea.son was most successful.
In September, intereste� and expectant eudiences flocked
to the Nutshell for a season of three plays

20.
proctuceci by We.Iicy� · The three :plays �e:cer' s Apprentice", "The
. Bush,'Christening11 , e.nd. "The Fly By lligh�, Vffe very well received.
·congra.tule.tions a.re c.ue to her, md her teem of menipula.tors, voices,
musicians, artists e.D.CL lights.
1-li th a.' happy a.ncl he.rd-working, but, on the whole, successful
reward
ing yea.r, Ne.ncy a.n{!. Bill me.y be prouc. of their enterprise.

�---

a.no.

..Vere Piesso.
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DliJ,i,b.R MtJUOlIETTES.
D�-yi<i Collins is nov in Germany one. Scholarship end Me.rk Wager is
an .Art,s Student td; Brisbane University.
Iii'1972 he ran a. cour:Ic of Puppetry o.t Tvel:fiili Night grancma.s. The
not-so"""'Young were puppet dressers and all workea happily together.

iHHl-iHHE-*-IHHt*******iHE+IHI-*******

"Bill useti to call his house over there "TRE NU'l'SF...!!LL". Wonder wey he
we.nts to che.nge the name?"
"He's getting tire� of -b&ving funny people calling to ask whether the
kerns.l was in. 11
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"The
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N.S.W. SECTION.
RECEIPTS
Subscriptions
Interest

He.rl= Wager is
g:rane.ma.s •
gether.

'l'he

Balance at 31 /12 /72

139.22

EXPENDITURE
Petty Cash
49.60
Reports etc
26.43
Miscellaneous
10.00
:P. Oldhan
10.00
Wreath
R. Miet�iky 10.00
Wedding
20.00 50.00
Pro sent
Bahnce 31/ 12/72 113.96

� 239.99

$ 239.99

95.66
5.11

DEFICIT for year - $25.26 .

Yonder wcy he
'• whether the

WEST AUST�IMI SECTION.
Dubscriptions
Donations
Proceeds of show
et Nutshc.U
Supper at film
evenings
Be.Dk Interest
Bala.nee et 31/11/71

91.50
97.00

Sub to U.N.I.M.A.
Printin,g
Hire of Theatre
Presentations
(J & A Bussell)
Honoreriun
Fetty Cash & Post
Be.lance et :
31/12/72

245.00
9.60
5.28
34.63

---

14:85
8.00
23.08
326.74

; 483.01
--------

__________.,._

ffiO,IT for year (thirteen months}

7.00
27.34
76.00

-

;292.11.

..
22.

VICTORIAN SECTimr.

RECEIPTS
Subscriptions
from 13 new members
A BN:lk InterGst .
Bn��nce o.t 18/1/72

�ITUR.E
films
&: st.ere of cost
of J.nnucl Report

.!?osto.ge,

33.81

21.37
--; 55. 18

16.19

38.99
---·
$ 55.18

B�lo.nce at 31/12/72

PROFIT for yecr (19/1/72 to 31/12/72)

- i17.62.

AUSTP..ALWJ CENTRE OF u.u.I.M.A..
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 30th SEPT. 1972.

RECEIPTS
Bo.lo.nee Forwo.rc<.
.fr011. last yer;.r
Subscriptions
Donc.tions
Bo.tili Interest

EXPENDITURE

27.60
95.00
8.50
1.76

Contributions f'wd
to World Centre of
U.M.I.M.A..
Secretcry•s Petty
Cc.sh

-B�lo.nc� at 30/9/72

$ 132.86
aaent is in accord with receipt books,
enc. other recor�s presented.
(Signed) Jucy. M. Thompson.

73.75
25.16
33.95
i 132.86

AUSTRALIAN PUTTETRY GUILD
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LIST OF MEMBERS AS AT 31st DEC. 1972

N.S.W. SECTION.

President: ·Mr Norman Hetherington.

Mr John Lewis.
I-1r��ra.dshaw, 19 Balfour Rd., Kensington
N.S.W. 2033.
(Acting) - Mrs E. Murray, Lawson Rd, Springwood,
N. S • W. '2f'/77
�irs G. Albers; Mrs N. Allen; Miss Dora Beacham, (London)
Hrs Collins & Family; Mr cl Vu-s N. Dare; Mrs G. Deem; Mr & :ti.rs
Dunn; Mr R. Ed.wards; Hiss K. French; Mr & Mrs N. Hetherington
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Mrs G. Hirsch; Mr N. Hunt; Jeeger Marionette Theatre; Hr L.F.

Keller; Mr H. Kilgannan; Va-s M. McClelland; Mr G. B. Morley;
Mrs B. Piggott; Miss D.�owell.;. Hr Greg Smith; Mrs Jennifer
Smith; Mrs J:1. Y&lis; Mrs M. Vin-ent & Family; .Y.irs U. Vincent.
QUEENSLAND. (Attached to N.S.W.)
Queensland Theatre of Puppetry; Hr Mark Wager (Jr.}

75

• 16
.95

• 86

OOUTH AUSTRALIA .(Attached to N.S.W.}
Mr & Mrs D Asplands; Mr & Mrs R. Salaman.
VICTORIAN SECTION •
Patron: Mr W.D. Nicol.
Presid.ent: Mrs. Lorraine Gardner •
Treasurer: Hrs. Gwen Brumheed.
Sec:7;etary: Hrs. J.E� Fitzgerald, 6 North Court, Surrey Hills,
Victoria, 3127.
Miss Mary And.erson; Hiss L .Aspeclaile; Mr Peter Atldnson, ·Mr
.Axel Axelrad.; Y.1r & 1-"..rs L Brumhea.<!.; Miss M. G. Fitzgerald, Mr &
Mrs H. Fricker; Mr & Mrs W. Field; Mrs Marjorie Harry; :Mr Ross
Hill; Mr John Hepwell; Mr Perry Parry-Marshall; Mr & Mrs G.
Quayle; liiss ?rudence Read; �lr Peter Seaborn; Mrs C.M. Scott;
Mr A. Shaw.

24.
WEST AUSTRALIAN SECTION.
President: Mrs S. Bee.ch.
Tree.surer: Mrs V. Piesse.
Secretary: Mrs N. R. Johnston, 54 Ord Street, West Perth, W.A. 6005
Mrs Grete. Buchan, Mrs Mildred Clarke; Mrs D. Clifton; Mrs M. Cornish;
Dr. Susan Cutner; Miss M. Da.'?'s; l,fJ-s. M. Don; Mr: M. P�ley; Mr .A.._
Finley (Jr.) Mrs V. Flynn; Mrs J. Ga.tes; l,n- J. Harvey; Mr & Mrs-R •.
Hedge; Mr W. Johnston; Vil' B. Kersha.w (Jr.); Mr G. Kersha.w (Jr.>, Mrs
D. ::rowarsl:i; Mrs G. La.cey; Mr G. Mentipla.y (Jr.); Mrs B. McCa.shney;
Mrs D. Smith-Ryan; Miss M. Smith; Mrs J. Ta.te; Puppetry Guild. of
W.A. (Inc); Mrs M. Wilkens.

For further information about the
AUSTRALIAN PUPPETRY GUILD
Flea.se contact a.ny of the Section Secrete.ries at the e.ddresses
given on pa.ges 23 a.nd 24.

